To: All Bidders

From: Ryan Fealey, Director of Finance

Date: May 14, 2021

Re: RFP 21-17 AHU-A1 Roof Top Unit Repair at SHS

ADDENDUM 1

VENDOR QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

1. What are the license requirements are needed to work in the Connecticut school districts?

   We require building permits pulled on all projects. Please call our Building Dept. and see what they require to pull permit for this project. They don’t charge contractors permit fees for school project. There is a very small State of CT Education Fee. Their building department can give you all the details. Their phone number is on the City of Stamford website.

2. Does the SPS have electrician that we can recommend?

   We have two companies that have done work at our schools.
   Power and Network Solutions | Charles Kelly Office 203-878-6776; Email ckellyiv@powerandnetworksolutions.com
   Camsan Electric | Frank Ferretti Cell 203-943-5784; Email F.Ferretti@camsaninc.com.

3. If you should require any roofing work?

   We will be direct billed for any roofing work but bidder is responsible for all coordination with roofing contractor.
   Gottfried Roofing | David Lederman Office 203-353-8173; Email david@mgottfried.com.
4. The New RTU damper that was required to install, what about it?

   We already purchased it and it’s located in the school garage rear of building near
   loading dock. Head Custodian Tom McIntosh can help to access it if bidder wants to
   check anything.

   PLEASE NOTE IF YOUR PRICING IS OVER $100,000.00 YOU MUST
   INCLUDE STATE OF CT PREVAILING WAGES FOR ALL SCOPES OF
   WORK.
   Note: We would like listed as separate price in your bid to insulate both compressor
   suction lines from air handler to remove condenser.

   All other terms and conditions of RFP 21-14 remain the same.